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EMMAUS LUTHERAN CHURCH  
SEMI-ANNUAL MEETING AGENDA 

Sunday, January 30, 2022 
Meeting held in the sanctuary and via zoom 11 am 

 
Opening Prayer 

 
Establish a quorum 

 
Approval of Congregational Semi-Annual Meeting Minutes July 25, 2021 

 
Reports: 

• Pastor’s Report-Pastor Mark Winkler  
• President Report-Annette Fuller 
• Preschool Report (available on the web) 
• Ministry Committee Reports - may be found on the web at:  

https//www.emmaus-lutheran.org under Members Only,  then 
choose Jan 30 2022 Semi-Annual Meeting Agenda and Annual 
Report 

 
Nomination Committee Report and Election of: 

• Council Members  
• Nominating Committee 
• Personnel Committee 
• Synod Assembly Delegates 

(Any Bios available for those running for any position are 
available on emmaus-lutheran.org and hard copies will be 
available the day of the meeting) 

 
Finance Report Joan Fisher 
 
Old Business:  

• None  
New Business:  

• Approval of proposed Budget for 2022  
 
Adjournment and Lord’s Prayer	
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Pastor’s Report – 2021 
 

A great windstorm arose, and the waves beat into the boat, so that the boat was already 
being swamped. But Jesus was in the stern, asleep on the cushion; and his disciples woke him 

up and said to him, “Teacher, do you not care that we are perishing?” Jesus woke up and 
rebuked the wind, and said to the sea, “Peace! Be still!” Then the wind ceased, and there was 

a dead calm. 
(Mark 4:37-39) 

 
Jesus saved the disciples in the storm, not from the storm. The storms of life will always 

find us. But, because of the love and the presence of Christ in our lives, those storms will not 
overcome us. The Coronavirus pandemic is a storm that has hit the entire world. We can be 
certain that Christ is with us in this storm and that he is not asleep somewhere he can’t be 
found. 

I began my annual report last year with a cute and funny story that ends with a little boy 
being carried out of a worship service. Before his mother can get out the door, he cries out, 
“Pray for me.” 

This year is different. There is no cute story. I am weary from the Coronavirus. We all are. 
The ups and downs from the pandemic have exhausted the patience of nearly everyone. 
Infection numbers rise and fall, and rise and fall again, and again. Hospitalizations from 
COVID-19 push the boundaries of bed and ventilator capacity. Deaths attributed to this 
heinous disease have placed fear in the hearts of people from every race and class of society. 
The statistics gathered from news media and from the internet have placed us on a roller 
coaster with no indication that the ride will be over soon. 

Now, almost two years into this deadly virus, we are still trying to find our way to 
‘normal’. The old normal would be great, although that seems unlikely at this point. A new 
normal feels too elusive – at least for the time being. 

The information we receive from experts changes often and the recommended precautions 
go right along with the news. Frankly, it’s difficult to keep up. At the beginning of the 
pandemic we were told that the virus is transferred through aerosols and by touching 
contaminated surfaces. Masks, hand sanitizers, keep a six-foot distance, stay at home to stay 
safe, no groups larger than 25…the list goes on and on. The list of recommended precautions 
has changed, and changed again. 

We have been given much information from various sources. What latest information 
should we go by? What direction should Emmaus Lutheran take to keep our members healthy 
and safe? These are the questions that have guided the decisions made by leaders of your 
congregation. We recognize that not everyone is as comfortable as others when it comes to 
public gatherings, and we have moved forward with this and other considerations in mind. 

My reflections on the past year include the challenges we have had to face brought on by 
the pandemic. Masks on? Masks off? Who knows what is the best thing to do? Some think we 
have been too cautious in our decisions – some think we are moving too quickly. I believe we 
have lost members because of the precautions we have chosen to follow – some for being too 
hesitant – some for being too bold. It hasn’t been easy to navigate the rough waters of this 
Coronavirus storm. 

Before the pandemic we worshiped an average of nearly 200 each week. Our in-person 
average now is less than half that number. Some are watching our services weekly on 
electronic devices via FaceBook. I don’t have a good guess as to what our combined weekly 
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worship is – both in-person and on-line worship. We used to upload our services to YouTube, 
but that hasn’t worked on our equipment for quite awhile now. We are smaller, but we are 
trying to offer a variety of worship opportunities so that everyone has a choice of service they 
are comfortable with. While we do gather for sanctuary worship twice each week, we 
continue to offer outdoor worship for those who, for various medical and personal reasons, 
are not yet ready to attend our indoor services. Hopefully, there will come a time when the 
outdoor service is no longer needed. 

Worship is not the only thing that we offer via electronic means. Our Congregation 
Council has not met in person since February 2020, choosing instead to gather on our 
computer screens for a Zoom meeting each month. My Adult Study meets both in person in 
the Fellowship Hall and on Zoom conferencing. It’s a great group and we have a lively time 
discussing the Bible and faith matters. Everyone is always welcome to attend. 

While we have not had an active Confirmation class for some time, we held the Rite of 
Confirmation for one of our young people to bring his program to its completion. Wyatt 
Neuhardt confirmed his faith on November 7. Sharon Kurth has done great work with our 
young people in leading them to a deeper faith in God. 

Some of the ministries of Emmaus have not met for nearly two years. For obvious reasons 
our Fellowship Team hasn’t planned any congregational dinners or movie nights. Our Card 
Ministry has taken a hiatus until the coast is clear for getting together, although Joan Fisher 
has kept up the work as much as she can working on her own. The Congregation Council has 
assumed the work of some of the other Teams/Committees during this period. Some of these 
ministries just seem to be lying dormant until this pandemic storm releases its grip on us. 

As we continue to navigate through this pandemic, we are looking forward to rebuilding 
some of those dormant ministries and renewing our vital presence in the Four Town area.  

All things considered, we are doing pretty well. Yes – worship numbers are down and 
church activities are down. But there are still some pretty great things going on here. 

 
Many, many ‘Thanks’ 

Worship here at Emmaus is one of our strengths. ‘Thank you’ to everyone who makes 
worship so joyful and spirit-filled. We have a talented music staff and committed choir and 
hand bell choir members who have not abandoned using their gifts through the pandemic 
years. We appreciate every offering of music you share with us. 

‘Thank you’ to our Congregation Council. It is not easy to take on leadership roles at a 
time like this. A special ‘Thank you’ to Annette Fuller, our Council President. She has shown 
great courage and faithfulness in the many ways she has been called upon to lead. 

Joan Fisher has given so much of herself as our Financial Director. For more than 10 
years, Joan has seen Emmaus through some really difficult financial times. We owe Joan a 
great debt of gratitude for her dedication to her faith and her church. We love you, Joan. 

I have a wonderful colleague and brother in Christ here. My ‘Thanks’ goes to Pastor Kent 
Klophaus for his support which has helped me in many ways. He has stepped up to preach 
when I was struggling to find the grit inside to be able to proclaim God’s Word. Pastor Kent 
and Peggy have done so much to help with all of our worship services. 

Saying, ‘Thank you’, to individuals is difficult because of the likelihood that feelings get 
hurt because of unfortunate omissions in the long list of people to thank. Please know that 
each one who gives of their time, their creativity, their giftedness, and their hard-earned 
money, are all appreciated beyond the ability of words to express my gratitude. It takes each 
one of us to accomplish all that we do in this place to further the kingdom work God has 
called us to do. Thank you, one and all. 
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Finally, ‘Thank you’, my Emmaus family. I know that you are praying for me. I feel your 
prayers and your love for Carol and me. The pandemic has brought a level of stress on me that 
has left me in a depressed state. I am doing the very best I can each and every day. The road 
to better mental health is not an easy one, but it is possible. I ask for your patience as I 
navigate this storm in my life. 

My hopes and dreams for the coming year include your health and well-being. I hope that 
we will be able to add more of the missing elements of our worship and our programming. I 
hope that we will be able to support one another in a new way – finding new strength in our 
gatherings and new enthusiasm for the work of your congregation. 

 
Grace upon grace, 
~Pastor Mark Winkler 
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President’s Report 
 
Dear Members of Emmaus Lutheran Church, 
 
This has been another strange year. I don't think any of us expected the 
pandemic would have lasted this long. Despite the challenges of COVID. I feel 
like we’ve accomplished a great deal this year. 
 
We have been able to reach so many with the technology of Video streaming and 
Zoom Virtual meetings. This new form of outreach has allowed us to reach people 
who have not heard of Emmaus before. It also gave all our members a way to 
connect to Emmaus as a safe option to worship. The livestream is now a part of 
regular life for us and continues to bless those who cannot attend in person. 
Reflecting on 2021 
 
This March we were blessed with the hiring of Carol Winkler as Office Coordinator. 
She has accepted a full time accounting position with Disney this November but 
continues as a volunteer doing bookkeeping duties until we find the right candidate. 
 
In April we held a special Congregational Meeting to approve the major repair 
to the sanctuary ceiling and staining the wood rafters in the portico and 
narthex.  
 
In May Premium Painters of Volusia completed repairs. 
 
June Pastor Mark underwent knee replacement surgery. We were blessed 
with Pastor Kent Klaphaus to fill in for Pastor Mark. 
 
At the July Semi-Annual Meeting both January 31, 2021 and April 11, 
2021 Special Congregation meeting minutes were approved.  
 
In October Synod Assembly was virtual. This year’s delegates were Pastor 
Mark Winkler, Annette Fuller, Russell Grant and Nancy Grant. 
 
There are so many people to thank for doing so much to keep Emmaus going. 
Our Finance Director Joan Fisher has led the way with stretching every dollar 
and making them count. Especially during these uncertain times. Thank you 
Joan! 
 
Our Homebound Ministry and our Prayer Chain are led by Kathy Kintiner. 
These ministries are so important to the members who have prayer needs. 
 

Sallie Chapman for all of her hard work in the Emmaus Office. She also leads our 
Social Concerns team. The Food Pantry Volunteers Jan Alexander, Joyce Cable, 
Ralph Dodds, Debbie Sheets, Bill Harris, Len, Kathy and Noel Schoepkke, Pastor 
Kent and Peggy Kalphaus, and Thom and Shelly Mannebach. 
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Sue Cole with Interfaith Kitchen working with you on this has taught me so 
many things!! 
 
To the Mannebach’s thank you for all that you bring to the Preschool Children. This 
year for getting 21 Bibles for the Preschool graduates. 
 
Our Worship and Music team led by Susie Ferrell. We have enjoyed your team’s 
music this past year. 
 
My term as council president will be coming to a close. This has been a time of 
personal growth and I wanted to say thank you to everyone for putting their trust in 
me to serve in this capacity. I would like to thank my fellow Council members: Celia 
Cole Vice President, Elaine Leahy Treasurer, Mari Santoro Secretary, Sue Cole, 
Debbie Sheets, Brema Seemann, Tracy Turner, Jayson Bloser and Joan Fisher 
Finance Director as an advisor to the council. Pastor Mark Winkler, you have 
provided guidance and leadership. And much thanks to all of you that served in 
whatever capacity you have been called to. 
 
Every person is important in this congregation. 
 
God Bless you all. 
 
Annette Fuller, Congregational Council President	  
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Emmaus	Ministry	Teams	2021	Summary	
Emmaus	Lutheran	Preschool	

• Infant	Room	has	been	open	for	one	year.	
• Scored	within	the	top	tier	of	the	Early	Learning	Coalition	inspection.	

Emmaus	Prayer	Chain	Ministry	
• There	are	23	Prayer	Warriors	receiving	prayer	requests	and	faithfully	pray	for	those	in	

need,	as	well	as	offering	prayers	of	thanksgiving	for	God’s	many	blessings.	
• More	Prayer	Warriors	are	needed	and	welcome.		Email	Kathy	Kintner	at	

obsessivekate@gmail.com	if	you	would	like	to	join	this	ministry	or	have	a	prayer	
request.	

Emmaus	Women	
• Due	to	the	pandemic,	most	Women’s	events	were	cancelled.	Two	Bible	Study	groups	and	

the	Book	Club	continue	to	meet	via	Zoom.	
• The	Card	Ministry	continues	to	make	and	send	cards	for	anniversaries,	birthdays	for	

those	75	years	and	older,	and	Christmas	card	for	those	90	years	and	older.	
• It	is	hoped	that	more	activities	will	resume	during	2022.	

Homebound	Visitation	Ministry	
• The	purpose	of	this	ministry	is	to	provide	visits	and	Holy	Communion	to	members	no	

longer	able	to	attend	church	services.	
• Due	to	the	pandemic	and	concerns	for	the	safety	of	the	homebound	and	the	visitors,	few	

in-person	visits	occurred.	Most	contacts	were	by	phone	and	written	communications.	
• If	you	would	like	to	be	a	part	of	this	ministry	team,	please	contact	Pastor	Mark	or	Kathy	

Kintner.	

Meals	at	the	Neighborhood	Center	Bridge	
• Each	month	(the	fourth	Thursday),	volunteers	provided	a	dinner	meal	for	between	40	

and	80	guests.		
• A	traditional	turkey	Thanksgiving	Day	meal	was	served	to	about	60	guests.		
• Thanks	to	a	Thrivent	Grant,	fleece	blankets	or	caps	or	gloves	were	given	to	each	guest	

served	on	December	23.		
• Volunteers	are	welcome	to	help	prepare	the	meal	and/or	serve.		Please	contact	Sue	Cole,	

sbee47@hotmail.com.	

Personnel	Committee	
• Carol	Winkler	was	hired	as	Office	Coordinator	in	March	2021.	
• In	November,	Carol	was	offered	a	full-time	position	with	Disney.	Sallie	Chapman	has	

been	staffing	the	office.	
• In	addition,	volunteers	have	kept	important	office	function	going.	
• The	Office	Coordinator	job	description	has	been	rewritten	and	an	Accounts	Manager	job	

description	developed	to	separate	those	two	functions.	

Property	Committee	
• A	major	repair	of	the	sanctuary	ceiling	and	staining	of	the	wood	in	the	portico	was	

accomplished	during	2021.	
• Maintenance	contracts	for	the	heating	and	cooling	system	were	compared	and	Council	

opted	to	stay	with	Air	Rescue.	
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• Special	thanks	to	Bill	Harris	who	is	leaving	the	Property	Team	after	12	years	of	dedicated	
service.	

Social	Concerns	Committee	
• Food	Pantry	Ministry		

§ Thank	you	to	the	volunteers	who	shopped	and	staffed	the	pantry	during	these	
pandemic	times.	

§ 25-30	bags	of	groceries	were	distributed	each	week.	
§ The	pantry	was	recently	opened	so	guests	could	enter	the	building	with	masks	

on.	
§ Thanks	to	those	who	donated	monetary	or	food	gifts	to	the	pantry.	

• Holiday	Meals	
§ Thanks	to	Thom	Mannebach	for	working	with	Publix	and	private	donors	to	

supply	Thanksgiving	and	Christmas	gifts	to	our	food	pantry	guests.	
• Community	Outreach	

§ 	Emmaus	partnered	with	St.	Ann’s	parish	in	three	outreach	activities:																																																																							
	Backpacks	for	12	elementary	and	12	middle	school	students;	$15	gifts	
cards	for	turkeys	for	Thanksgiving	baskets	distributed	by	Volusia	Basket	
Brigade;	Christmas	gifts	for	25	children	under	State	supervision.	

§ Provided	gifts	for	2	food	pantry	children	and	2	children	in	the	Unaccompanied	
Youth	program	through	Volusia	County	Schools.	

§ $50	gifts	card	provided	to	seniors	through	the	Coalition	on	Aging.	
• Laurine	Lewis	Endowment	

§ A	generous	endowment	was	given	to	Emmaus	to	provide	a	“Hand	Up”	to	folks	
from	the	4	Towns	area.		

§ Infant	car	seats	were	provided	to	Grace	House	for	mothers	in	need.	
§ Bikes	and	helmets	were	given	to	three	children	under	State	supervision.	
§ Three	students	in	the	Daytona	State	College	Fresh	Start	program	were	given	

grants	to	help	them	achieve	their	career	goals.	Please	see	their	stories	on	the	
Emmaus	website.	

	
Stephen	Ministry	

• Stephen	Ministry	is	a	one-to-one	caring	ministry	meant	to	help	individuals	struggling	
with	grief	due	to	loss	or	changes	in	major	life	circumstances.	

• There	are	11	Stephen	Ministers	who	have	received	more	than	50	hours	of	training	to	
prepare	them	to	take	on	the	tasks	of	helping	the	hurting	to	find	new	health	and	greater	
strength.	

• This	year,	we	were	able	to	work	with	eight	care	receivers	and	saw	some	of	them	to	the	
completion	of	their	period	of	grief	or	struggle.	
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Finance Committee Report for 2021 
 
To say this has been another challenging year is an understatement in so many ways – 
Although we have been worshiping both inside and outside this year, only toward the end of 
the year were we able to really feel like worship was somewhat back to “normal”.  Fellowship 
events still have not happened and much of our normal routines are still not back.  But, again 
in 2021 just like 2020 the Emmaus Family has met these changes and challenges with 
prayers for a better future and continued support.  You have continued to send in offerings 
toward operations and the mortgage regularly but in addition when called upon you 
supported so many outreach opportunities.  From the normal ones of the Food Pantry, 
Thanksgiving and Christmas outreach to those in need in our community but also when 2 
different disasters hit far away you gave to help those folks in need.  God has blessed and 
continues to bless us in so many ways. 
 
Once again this year we kept costs as low as possible and because we were not fully 
functioning some of the worship costs were lower for much of the year. In order to keep our 
General Operating Fund at a healthy level funds were transferred from the Undesignated 
Memorial Fund periodically.  
 
We have continued to receive donations to lower the principal on the mortgage and along 
with our monthly mortgage payments we have lowered our mortgage by $94,901 to a total of 
$645,700. Truly remarkable!  We also have received Good News from our lender, Mission 
Investment Fund, that our monthly mortgage payment is being lowered in March from 
$9,100.39 to $5,975.00.  This reduction in our mortgage payment is in part because we have 
never missed a payment and we have been sending extra funds monthly to pay down the 
principal.   
 
This year we also were able to have the narthex, sanctuary, and portico painted using funds 
from the Major Repairs Fund approved at a special meeting early in the year. This fund 
represents our main “savings account” and just like in our own personal budgets we should 
be moving funds from the General Operating Fund to the Major Repairs Fund but during 
2021 there were no extra funds to allow this.  However, several members continued to 
donate directly to the fund during the year.  Continued donations are needed to avoid having 
to have a special fund drive to cover large costs such as a new roof or new air conditioners. 
 
Your donations to the Food Pantry allowed that team to provide food to families each week 
this year and additional donations for the Community Outreach provided Thanksgiving meals 
and gifts at Christmas for both seniors and children.   
 
None of us know what 2022 will bring.  The pandemic that we hoped would be over is still 
raging.  Many of our members are still not attending in person worship. Small groups have 
not restarted other than on Zoom, so making a budget based on past years continues to be 
difficult.  We have many questions and really no answers – are we going to have to close 
again - are we going to be able to fully open?  The projected incomes and expenses included 
in the budget for 2022 are as realistic as possible based on what income we received in 2021 
and a hoped for reopening of many if not all programs.  But, just as I said last year God has a 
plan and with all of your help and continued support we can look forward to 2022 being better 
than 2020 and 2021.  
 
Blessings, 
Joan Fisher, Finance Director 
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1/10/22	3:31	PM

2021	Income	and	Expense	and	2022	Budget	A.xlsx 1	of	4

 2021 YEAR END INCOME AND EXPENSE REPORT AND 2022 BUDGET 1/10/22

ACCOUNT # ACCOUNT NAME 2021 
BUDGET

 YEAR TO 
DATE 

TOTAL 
12/31/2021 

2022 
BUDGET

INCOME:
415.001.0101 CURRENT OPERATING ENVELOPE 308,000        276,874.34     290,000        
415.001.0104 LOOSE PLATE OFFERING 3,000           4,410.00        3,800           
415.001.0105 INITIAL ENVELOPE 250             98.00            130             

Total Operating Receipts 311,250        281,382.34     293,930        

415.001.0203 ASH WEDNESDAY 550             595.00          600             
415.001.0204 EASTER 1,700           1,780.00        1,900           
415.001.0205 CHRISTMAS 3,500           1,446.00        3,000           
415.001.0206 LENT-WEEKLY ENVELOPES 1,000           1,618.00        1,700           
415.001.0207 ADVENT - WEEKLY ENVELOPES 500             805.00          500             
415.001.0209 THANKSGIVING 300             300.00          300             

Total Gifts Undesignated 7,550           6,544.00        8,000           

415.001.0401 OTHER CHURCH FACILITIES USE 1,500           2,450.00        3,600           

415.001.0408 PRESCHOOL LEASE PAYMENT 18,000         32,500.00      36,000         
Total Church Facilities Use 19,500         34,950.00      39,600         

411.000.1001 INVESTMENT STOCK SALE -             -              -              
415.001.0404 MISCELLANEOUS INCOME -             -              -              
415.001.0405 INTEREST INCOME ALL FUNDS 1,600           646.20          750             
415.001.0406 MEMORIAL GARDEN ENGRAVING -             150.00          -              

Total Miscellaneous Income 1,600           796.20          750             

Total Operating Income 339,900        323,672.54     342,280        

EXPENSE:
516.001.0101 FLORIDA-BAHAMAS SYNOD-ELCA 31,100         28,145.94      28,400         

Total Synod Benevolence 31,100         28,145.94      28,400         

516.001.0203 FLRC GOOD SAMARITAN 75              75.00            75               
516.001.0211 FAMILY RENEW DELAND 75              75.00            75               
516.001.0212 NEIGHBORHOOD CENTER 500             500.00          500             
516.001.0218 GRACE HOUSE 50              50.00            50               

Total Local Benevolence 700             700.00          700             

EMMAUS LUTHERAN CHURCH 
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1/10/22	11:26	PM

2021	Income	and	Expense	and	2022	Budget	A.xlsx 2	of	4

ACCOUNT # ACCOUNT NAME
2021 

BUDGET

 YEAR TO 
DATE 

TOTAL 
12/31/2021 

2022 
BUDGET

516.001.1001 SALARY - PASTOR           51,300 51,300.00                51,300 

516.001.1003 HOUSING ALLOWANCE - PASTOR           25,000 25,000.08                25,000 

516.001.1004 CAR ALLOWANCE - PASTOR            4,800 4,800.00                   4,800 

516.001.1005 PENSION/MEDICAL - PASTOR 37,450 37,449.48      38,434 
516.001.1006 FICA ALLOWANCE - PASTOR 6,204.2 6,204.24        7,232
516.001.1007 CONTINUING EDUCATION - PASTOR 500 - 500

Total Pastor Salary & Benefits 125,254        124,753.80     127,266 

516.001.0304 SALARY - ORGANIST 20,034 16,254.00      26,145 
516.001.0310 SALARY - CHOIR DIRECTOR 6,048 2,646.00        11,025 
516.001.0311 SALARY - HAND BELL DIRECTOR 1,418 - 2,625
516.001.1117 SALARY - NURSERY WORKERS 792 - -

Total Salaries Music/ Worship 28,292 18,900.00      39,795 

516.001.0802 SALARY-Youth/Young Adult Ministry Coord.            1,440 -                 -   
Total Salaries Youth 1,440 - -

516.001.1101 SALARY - OFFICE COORDINATOR 12,012 4,466.00        12,740 
516.001.1301 FICA/MEDI TAX-EMPLOYER SHARE 3,374 1,787.47        4,020
516.001.1407 WORKERS COMPENSATION INS 1,565 1,060.64        1,560

Total Administration Salaries & Overhead 16,951 7,314.11 18,320 

516.001.0305 WORSHIP SUPPLIES 600 105.50 600
516.001.0306 MUSIC SUPPLIES 350 - 350
516.001.0307 MUSIC LICENSING/COPYRIGHTS 1,386 1,519.00        1,817
516.001.1030 PULPIT SUPPLY 1,250 - 1,500
516.001.1028 MILEAGE SUPPLY PASTOR 400 - 450
516.001.0309 ALTAR GUILD 250 - 250
516.001.0317 PIANO, ORGAN & HANDBELL MAINT. 550 250.00 550

Total Worship Support 4,786 1,874.50        5,517

516.001.0402 EVANGELISM PROGRAM 500 325.61 500
Total Evangelism Program 500 325.61 500

516.001.1201 PUBLICITY 1,185 1,014.92        1,335
Total Publicity Program 1,185 1,014.92        1,335
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1/10/22	11:28	PM

2021	Income	and	Expense	and	2022	Budget	A.xlsx 3	of	4

ACCOUNT # ACCOUNT NAME
2021 

BUDGET

 YEAR TO 
DATE 

TOTAL 
12/31/2021 

2022 
BUDGET

516.001.0501 STEWARDSHIP PROGRAM              150 - 50 
Total Stewardship Program 150 - 50

516.001.0502 Interfaith Kitchen Dinners            1,800 1,104.54                   1,800 
Total Social Ministry Program 1,800 1,104.54        1,800

516.001.0550 Stephen Ministry - 21.95 50
Total Stephen Ministry - 21.95 50

516.001.0701 SUNDAY CHURCH SCHOOL 890 - 890
516.001.0702 VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL 350 - 350
516.001.0704 CONFIRMATION 175 - 175
516.001.0705 RETREATS & OTHER ADULT TRAINING 100 32.26 50

Total Parish Education Program 1,515 32.26 1,465

516.001.0801 YOUTH MINISTRY              500 -                 -   
Total Youth Program 500 - -

516.001.0901 FELLOWSHIP EVENTS 1,000 28.43 750
Total Fellowship Program 1,000 28.43 750

516.001.1102 SYNOD ASSEMBLY & OTHER RETREATS 2,100 368.74 2,100
511.000.1001 STOCK SALE EXPENSE -
516.001.1103 TELEPHONE/INTERNET 6,300 4,842.34        5,500
516.001.1105 OFFICE SUPPLIES 1,000 1,011.75 1,000
516.001.1106 POSTAGE 900 460.60 800
516.001.1107 COPIER/DUPL LEASE & MAINT 7,020           4,404.49        6,000           
516.001.1108 OFFICE EQUIPMENT REPLACEMENT/MAINT. 400 - 400
516.001.1109 COMPUTER SOFTWARE 520 519.00 520
516.001.1110 SUBSCRIPTIONS/PUBLICATIONS 1,026 823.55 1,524
516.001.1111 OFFERING ENVELOPES 1,600 1,225.71        1,300
516.001.1112 LICENSES/PERMITS 152 309.75 62
516.001.1113 MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES 500 116.20 500
516.001.1115 EMPLOYMENT/VOLUNTEER SCREENS 100 - 100
516.001.1119 COMPUTER & AV EQUIPMENT - - 500
516.001.1199 VANCO FEES 150 - -

Total Administrative Support 21,768 14,082.13      20,306 
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ACCOUNT # ACCOUNT NAME
2021 

BUDGET

 YEAR TO 
DATE 

TOTAL 
12/31/2021 

2022 
BUDGET

516.001.1403 ELECTRIC 20,000 15,784.47      20,000 
516.001.1404 WATER/SEWER/GARBAGE 5,000 4,112.61 5,000
516.001.1405 STATE & COUNTY FEES 2,590 2,183.23        2,590
516.001.1406 PROPERTY INSURANCE 19,820 20,686.32      22,488 
516.001.1408 JANITORIAL SUPPLIES 600 100.18 500
516.001.1412 HVAC MAINTENANCE 2,280 2,460.00        3,300
516.001.1409 GENERAL REPAIR & MAINTENANCE           13,000 3,540.76                   7,000 

516.001.1410 BUILDING PEST CONTROL 2,900 1,788.00        2,164
516.001.1411 BLDG SAFETY/FIRE/SECURITY 4,083 4,583.73        4,441
516.001.1415 LAWN PEST CONTROL 1,692           1,128.80        1,740           
516.001.1416 CLEANING SERVICES 5,500           2,810.00        5,500           
516.001.1419 UTILITIES - GAS 600             75.97 500             
516.001.1420 CONTRACTED GROUNDS CARE 5,820           5,820.00        6,060           
516.001.1421 MORTGAGE EXPENSE  -Principal &  Interest 109,205        109,204.68     77,950         

Total Plant Operation 193,090        174,278.75     159,233 
TOTAL EXPENSE 430,031        372,576.94     405,487 

TOTAL EXPENSE 430,031        372,576.94     405,487 
TOTAL INCOME 339,900        323,672.54     342,280 
NET (LOSS) (90,131) (48,904.40)     (63,207) 


